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Key Issues July 2020
500 candidates candidates for 30 Ranger positions vacated by Gilé NP have been interviewed. Due to
Covid19 pandemic, the interview procedures were conducted by telephone. 200 candidates were
finally selected thanks to the work of the Law Enforcement Department's Head, the Human Resources
Office, the Rangers Supervisor and the Gilé NP secretary;
The Community Development Department in partnership with the District Women's Health Services
with Gilé and Pebane Social Action, trained 140 community technicians to spread key messages
among the Buffer Zone communities in order to strengthen Covid19 prevention;
In July, 30 seasonal workers were recruited to support infrastructure development.

A Gilé NP technician delivering bucket and soap to the community

Management and Infrastructure
66 km of roads inside the Park were graded and cleared;
The cleaning of the roads and paths between Mount Pope and the area of Mount Pagane is in
progress;
Musseia Headquarters: 2 single houses: roofs have been finished and the walls have been painted.
Electrification and plumbing are in progress; Pavilion for drivers and guards: wall construction is on
course.
Lice Tourist Camp: the water supply system in the tents has been rehabilitated.

Painting the new house in Musseia Headquarters

Law Enforcement
The Law Enforcement Department together with AQUA  Agência Nacional para Avaliação da Qualidade
Ambiental (National Agency for Environmental Quality Assessment) carried out a 4 – day operation in an area
where forestry logging concessions are located.
The team had received an alert from a technician who had noticed nocturnal movements of trucks carrying
wood at night. The team, after checking, found no anomalies.
It was also verified that the forestry concessions corresponded exactly to the designated areas.
A total of 33 patrols were undertaken in July covering a total of 372 km on foot and more than 400 km by
motorcycle;
In July, 40 signs of illegal activities (poaching and illegal mining) were detected;
2 roadblocks and 7 ambushes were performed;
The following items were confiscated: 46 traps, 9 spears, 3 guns and 2 bicycles;
1 poacher and 4 illegal miners were arrested. 7 legal processes were opened.

Confiscated items

Biodiversity Conservation
A young elephant carcass was found in Mocubela District and reported to the Park authorities. The Rangers
found that the carcass was at least 5 months old and therefore in an advanced stage of decomposition.
Following careful checks, it was stated that there were no signs of poaching. The small tusks were collected
by the town chief and then handed over to Park authorities.
It is likely that the elephant died of natural causes.
Elephants stayed close to Lice Tourist Camp and did not come close to the community
In July, Gilé NP responded to no cases of Humans/wildlife conflict;
The current dry season, with it’s to low vegetation, remains favorable for the observation of wildlife:
Animal directly observed in July: sables, kudus, waterbucks, buffaloes, duikers, bush pigs, bushbucks,
elephants, reedbucks, warthog and red duiker;
Spoors of buffaloes, elephants, waterbucks, wildebeests and zebra were also recorded.

Wildebeests

Community Development
"SCAMBIO" (Program to provide agriculture tools in exchange for gin traps and others poaching
instruments – see May Newsletter for details): a total of 250 agricultural instruments of which 100
hoes, 100 machetes and 50 rakes were delivered to the management Committees of the engaged
communities;
In the context of the revitalization of the Natural Resource Management Committees (Comités de
Gestão de Recursos Naturais, CGRN), 150 community members were trained in leadership skills with
particular focus on coordination, management and conflict mitigation.

Moments of training in the community

Forecast for August 2020
Due to the current situation regarding the Covid19, all notessential visits to Gilé NP are temporarily
suspended;
The building of new infrastructures and maintenance of the existing one, will carrying on;
Law enforcement and other core activities will be, however, guaranteed.
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